
THE FRENCH CHEF COOKBOOK 

lington. This is a splendid dish when \'OU want to make 
a vast impression on your guests, ;,md if you have 
prepared all the various elements a dav ahead of time 
the assembling and cooking are easy indeed. 

THE BEEF 

Order a whole loin tenderloin (filet) of beef. Have 
the outside membrane and all excess fat removed. but 
have the suet i fat covering) saved. Have the tail or 
small end turned back over- t.he meat to make an even 
cylinder about 12 inches long, and have the meat tied 
at l-inch intervals around the circumference. 

OPTIOSAL MARINADE Although the tenderloin is the 
most expensive part of the beef, it has the least flavor. 
A 24-hour marinade will give it more character. and 
you can use the marinade again, for making the sauce. 

l,'iJ cup light olive oil or 
cooking oil 

A small heavy saucepan 
112 cup each of sliced onions, 

carrots. and celerv staiks 
1i4 tsp each of driel thyme 

and sage 
1 bay leaf 

3 allspice berries or doves 
6 peppercorru. 
An oval casserole or baking 

dish 12 inches long 
1 tsp salt 
1 cup dry white vermouth 
Ot3 cup cognac 

Place the oil in the saucepan and add the veE(Ptables 
and herbs; cover tht pan and cook dmvlv '.mdl vege
tables are tender-about lO minutes. Place the tenrfer
loin in casserole or baking dish, sprinkle with salt, 
cover Vlith the cooked vege-table mixture, and pour 
on the wine and cognac. O:v.·er and refrigerate. Turn 
and baste the. meat ~verv se•:eral lwurs for at least 24 
hours. Just before the n'ext scrape off marinade 
and dry meat in paper towels. 

PRELIMINARY BAKING 

Before it is cooked in pastry, the tenderloin has a 
preliminary baking to stiffen it, so it \vill hold its shape 
in the crust. 
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1 Tb cooking oil Suet or oil 
A shallow roasting pan 

(Preheat oven to 425 degrees.) 

Rub the meat with the oil and place in roasting pan. 
If you ha\-e saved the suet, place it over the beef to 
protect and baste it during roasting. (Lacking suet, 
you \\ill have to baste the meat with oil every 5 min
utes during roasting.) Set in upper third of oven and 
roast for 25 minutes, turning and basting the meat 
once with the fat in the pan. Remove from oven and 
let cool for 30 minutes or longer. If vou are doing this 
ahead of time, v;rap and refrigerate. the meat when it 
is cold; bring to room temperature before final cook
ing. 

THE Ml:'SHROOM !"LA VORING 

This is a mushroom duxelles with \Vine and foie grM, 
which bakes around the meat. 

2 lhs. mushrooms 
2 Tb butter 
! Th minced shallots or 
scaHk.~n~ 

1/z cup dry Sercial Madeira 
Salt and pepper 
4 to 5 Tb mousse de foie or 

foie gras 

Trjm, wash, and d.n' the mushrooms; chop them into 
o'::wli pieces less than lf. inch in size. You will have 
:lccut 6 cups of minced mushrooms; so that they \Vill 
cook dry, wbJch is necessary for this recipe, tv.rist 
them, a handful at a time, in the corner nf a towel to 
extract as much juice as possible. Save juice for the 
sauce. Then saute the mushrooms f.Jr 7 to 8 minutes 
in the butter '.Vith the shallots or scullions; v;hcn mush
_wom pieces begin to separate from each other, add 
the :',f;;_deira &nd boil rapidly until liquid has evap
orated. Season to taste with salt and pepper, and 
beat in the mousse de foie or foie gras. Refrigerate 
in a covered bO\vl; beat to soften just before using. 
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THE PASTRY 

The beef is baked and served en croilte or in a pie
crust dough. Use the following proportions: 

3 cups all-purpose flour 
(scoop cup into bag, level 
off with straight-edged 
knife) 

H4 sticks ( 7 ounces) 
chilled butter 

4 Tb chilled shortening 
2 tsp salt 
% cup iced water 

Blend together all the ingredients listed and chill 
for 2 hours before using. So that the crust will be crisp 
when served. it is done in two parts: a cooked bottom 
case to hold the beef, and a flaky dough topping. 

Tim BOTIOM PASTRY CASE Butter the outside of a loaf
shaped tin approximately 12 by 311, inches bottom 
diameter, and 3 inches deep. Roll about three fifths of 
the chilled pastry into a rectangle 16 by 7 inches, and 
:Ys inch thick. Lay pastry on upside-d0\'-'11 tin, press 
in place, and trim so pastry forms a case n~ inches 
deep. With the tines of table fork prick sides and 
bottom of dough at %-inch intervals to keep it from 
puffing in the oven, and chill at least half an hour to 
relax the dough. Bake until very lightly browned in 
middle level of a preheated 42.'5-degree oven for 12 
to 15 minutes. Let cool 10 minutes on tin, then un
mold. (Case may be refrigerated or frozen.) 

nm PASTRY TOPPI~G Roll remaining dough into a 
16 x 7 -inch rectangle, spread bottom half \vith 11,2 
tablespoons cold but soft butter and fold in half to 
enclose butter. Repeat with another 1V~ tablespoons 
butter. Roll again into a rectangle and fold in thirds, 
as though folding a business letter. This is now mock 
puff pastry, with layers of butter between layers of 
dough; it \'<ill be light and flaky vvhen baked. Chill 
for 2 hours, then roll into a 16 x 10-inch rectangle. Cut 
a 3-inch strip from the long end and reserve for decora
tions; lay large rectangle flat on a baking sheet lined 
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v;ri th waxed paper; cover with waxed paper and 
damp towel, and refrigerate. 

nm DECORATIONS Cut strips, circles, diamonds, or le< 
shapes from the 3-inch strip and chill with the pastr 
topping. 

ASSEMBLING AND BAKING THE BEEF WELLINGTON 

The beef takes about 45 minutes to bake, and shoul 
rest for 20 minutes before carving and serving. It • 
assembled just before baking. 

ASSEMBLING Place the baked pastry case on a bakin 
and serving platter or a buttered baking sheet an 
spread half of the mushroom mixture in the botto1 
of the case. Remove trussing strings and set the be• 
in the case, covering the meat with the remainir 
mushrooms. Paint sides of case with egg glaze ( 
egg beaten with lf2 teaspoon water), lay pasb 
tO'pping over meat allowing edges to fall do~ 
about 1 inch on sides of case; press pastry on 
side<: of case. Paint pastry topping with glaze, afi 
decorations, and paint again with glaze. Make eros 
hatch markings over glaze with a knife, to give te 
ture to the glaze when baked. Make three %-in< 
vent holes centered about 3 inches apart in top , 
pastry and insert paper or foil funnels for escapir 
steam. Plunge a meat thermometer through centr 
hole and into center of meat. 

BAKING Bake for 20 to 25 minutes in middle level of 
preheated 42.5-degree oven or until pastry has start£ 
to brO\m. Then lower thermostat to 375 degrees ar 
bake 20 to 25 minutes more, or to a meat thermomet 
reading of 137 degrees for rare beef. Let rest at 
temperature of not more than 120 degrees for at lea 
20 minutes before serving, so juices will retreat ba• 
into meat tissues before carving. (To serve, carve 
though cutting a sausage into 1%-inch slices. Past 
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,...,ill crumble slightlv as vou carve the beef· a very 
sharp serrated knife. will illinimize this.) ' 

SAUCE SUGGESTIOSS 

SAL'CE :\fADERE. Simmer marinade ingredients and 
mushroom juices \\ith 2 cups beef bouillon and 1 
tablespoon tomato paste for l hour: when reduced to 
2 cups, strain, degrease, season, and thicken with 2 
tablespoons of cornstarch beaten \•tith ~~ cun of 
~fadeira. ~ 

SAt:CE PERIGUEUX. Simmer 1 or 2 minced canned truf
fles and their juice for a moment in the sauce madere. 

SAt:CE COLBERT. Just before sening, beat l cup of 
sauce bearnaise gradually into 2 cups ~of sauce mad ere. 

VEGETABLE AND WL"i'E SUGGESTIONS 

Accompany Beef \Vellington \\ith braised lettuce. 
endive, or celery and broiled tomatoes. or a vegetable 
salad, and an excellent red Bordeaux-:\fedoc or Graves. 

The Hundred and Fourth Show 

APPLE CHARLOTTE 

CHARLOTTE AUX POMMES 

(Molded Apple Dessert) 

FoR 6 TO 8 PEOPLE 

This extremely good dessert is a thick rum-and
apricot-flavored marmalade of apples piled into a cylin
drical baking dish which has been lined with butter-
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soaked strips of white bread. It is baked in a hot 
until the bread is golden brown, and is then unmo 
For the sake of drama, choose a baking dish 31,4 
inches deep, and be sure your apple mixture is 
thick indeed or the dessert will not hold its shape ' 
unmolded. 

J'OB THE APPLE MARMALADE 

About 8 Ibs. flrm eating or 
cooking apples 

A heavy-bottomed enameled 
pan about 12 inches in 
diameter and at least 5 
inches deep 

lh cup apricot jam fore 
through a sieve 

About 1 cup granulate( 
sugar 

2 tsp vanilla extract 
¥4 cup dark Jamaican J 

3 Tb butter 

Quarter, peel, and core the apples; cut into r 
1;2-inch slices. You should have about 6 quarts. l 
in pan, cover, and cook over low heat, stirrin! 
casionally, for 20 minutes or until the apples are 
der. 

Uncover the pan and beat in the apricot jam, S' 

vanilla, rum, and butter. Raise heat and boil, sti 
almost continuously for 15 to 20 minutes until 
water content of the apples has evaporated anc 
apples have turned into a very thick marm! 
which holds itself in a solid mass in the spoon. 
success of this dish depends entirely on how con 
a mass your apples have cooked down to. I£ the a1 
form a stiff paste, your charlotte will keep its s 
nicely when unmolded, but you may find the e; 
consistency too firm. A softer apple mixture will sr:: 
out slightly after you unmold the dish. In any 
!9jke a very thick paste the first time you try 
dessert, so you ..vill be sure of successful unmolt 

The apple marmalade may be cooked several da 
advance and kept in a covered bowl in the refriger 

-


